Update

Read more

Dear Friends & Prayer Partners,
As we experienced Easter only recently, we wish you
a good after-time, more rest and meditation on how

risen our Saviour, Jesus Christ, is impacting our lives.
This can energize us for the next weeks and months!

He is our hope, peace and gives us a sense of direction.
We pray a lot about the next strategic steps we should

take in our ministry. We see so much blessing and progress but still have a feeling there is more that could/
should be done to better meet needs of the person in

as an e-book and, finally, as a regular, paperback.

We sense a need for “open-ended” material that could
stimulate our thousands of new believers in their da-

ily relationship with the Lord and His Word. The book
is already translated, now in proof-reading.

In the same area, we are totally revamping our re-

sources web page, which will be renamed media.

szukajacBoga.pl. A phone application is also being

prepared that will give free, direct access to thousands
of our sound files, videos and written material.

the street.

paring new tools to support a

regular abiding in the spiritual
realm by reading daily devo-

tions, an excellent book by Dr
Kinlaw “This Day With The

Master”, being released, first, in
the form of a phone app, then

A short walk from our office in Wisła

Psalm 142:5

Support center
Our Wisla service center (which supports all the in-

ternational activity of the whole Jesus.net movement)
is working full speed to set up all the new domains,

prepare new instances for discipleship programs on

the Codex platform, also front-end web pages hosting
(that are opening relationships with seekers). The
number of challenges is huge, but by God’s grace,

there are no disturbances to the final users. Thank you
for your prayers! Recently, a new, strategic addition
was added to the system – “French” methodology

that makes the user experience even better. It adds
another person to the seeker – e-coach relation, an

Great new content
On a content side we are pre-

You are my refuge,
my portion in the land
of the living.

e-Friend who is a friend of a seeker who can stimulate

Try GoTandem for yourself!

the commitment.

BGEA partnership

Then (also in the pipe-line) we want to translate a

We are also officially partnering with the Billy Graham

user, according to his self-defined, spiritual profile. It

in their ministry, thousands of people in training every

program named ’go-tandem’, an application with a

bible text for every day, intelligently selected for every
is a part of the Jesus.net platform.

Evangelistic Association by sharing our technology for
e-learning processes. They have such massive traffic
day, so it is a good test to our system. We pray the
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CCM
media

Polish ministry thru
• FM Radio
• Internet
• Music
• Evangelistic and
follow-up courses

Thank You LORD

Kingdom work will continue to grow.

Progress on March prayer requests
1.

Codex by Gele technology works flawlessly even
after adding number of new instances for new

There are also numerous other Christian organiza-

countries.

tions who are interested in adopting our technolo-

2.

Progress with some of the “content” projects.

3.

Krzysztof’s health seems to be stable.

4.

Spirit of unity, friendship and common goals among

much more than just technology: 21st century

5.

gy, nevertheless, we would prefer to channel eve-

rything to our Codex platform as it gives partners

methodology, proven strategy, training, community, global context.

Special anniversary!
On April 19 we plan a special anniversary event
– 40 years of starting our Christian Music Band

DEOdecyma (10 for God) that has triggered our
ministry.

volunteers.

First session in new studio - 1986
for 25 years! :). But there is so much to thank the

Lord for! Our hearts are overwhelmed with God’s
graciousness and thankfulness to our Lord for His
guidance. I wish every-one of you could be with

you would like to be included, just drop me a line
at hkrol@ccm.pl.

Well friends, God is at work and what He is doing
is marvelous in our eyes. Thank you for staying

DEOdecyma - it all started here!
We plan a reunion with many of our friends who
were/are involved in various stages, we expect

200+ friends. Our band is to give a mini recital,
quite challenging as we have not sung together

tions – Praise the Lord!
6.

with us, encouraging and praying. It makes a
major difference!

Henryk and team.

Finalization of Jesus.net administrative decisions /
governance, 2015 plan, etc..

7.

Signed agreement with the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association

8.

us! But we shall have, I believe, also a streaming

from the event with a translation into English, so if

We have received monies from one of the founda-

Good visits statistics.

Write to us!
deorecordings@ccm.pl

Please PRAY

April prayer requests
1.

Krzysztof’s health. Thought it seems to be better we
should continue to remember his situation in prayer.

2.

Special blessing for our Board meeting (April 18) and
40th Anniversary reunion (April 19)

3.

Finding and funding new people to join our IT team.

4.

Continuing development of Gele/Codex platform
for discipleship and growth; adding more countries
to the platform.

5.

God’s guidance as we are awaiting decisions from
another International foundation about their financial support. We are also praying for a NEW donor
to match a promised donation of $75.000 (in $5.000
instances)
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Jesus.net

Letters

Selection of messages received during March 2015

statistics

March 2015

Polish “Jesus.net” statistics
First time visits 		
Decisions 		
Requests for follow-up

36 658
1 339
189

See it live on Joy in Heaven

What is faith? How to live it? How to excercise it daily?

How should I pray to start a personal rellationship with

Woman, 35-44

ter?

How can I see God in small things? How to cope with
feelings in faith and not hurt others?

I really like your page. I’m still looking. I know I need a

Overall

- Since July 2008
Polish “Jesus.net” statistics
First time visits 		
2 401 122
Decisions 		
401 997
Requests for follow-up
32 985
See it live on Joy in Heaven

change but I don’t know how to start. Life has many diffe-

rent situations to cope with and it’s hard on me... It makes
me rebelious...
Woman

Is it difficult to learn to talk with God? What character

traits help? How to learn that if for 20 years notting in my
life changed for better?
Woman, 45-54

Radio CCM &
Radio Fest
Total weekly audience

785 000

God? What whould I say when I ask Him something and

will not hear back? What to do then to make my life betMan

How can I know God’s calling for my life?
Woman, 18,21

What is the meaning of dreams? Recently I’ve dreamed
about Jesus. He looked at me with smile and we went

together towards beautifull light, even hard to descibe...
This lights was full of love.. When I woke up I was filled
with love...
Woman,

How should I ask God for a power to change?
Man, 18-21
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